WHO WE ARE
With the knowledge that individuals and families succeed with
the proper resources and opportunities, The Jayson Tatum
Foundation offers programs and initiatives to inspire and
impact the lives of children, teens, and families through
education, athletics, and support. Through this work, The
Jayson Tatum Foundation is investing in the next generation of
leaders – not only to fulfill their personal dreams and
aspirations, but also to empower them to be the positive change
they need to see in their communities.

The Jayson Tatum Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.
Our mission is to positively affect the lives of children, teens, and families
through education, athletics, and support.

thejaysontatumfoundation.org
info@thejaysontatumfoundation.org
(314) 203-3472

PROGRAMS
BASKETBALL CAMP & LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Since 2018, the Foundation has sponsored a free summer Basketball Camp &
Leadership Program featuring character building, leadership development,
community awareness and basketball training for children and youth in the area.
At the Camp, over 100 children learn some of life’s most important skills:
teamwork, leadership, and making good choices on and off the court. During the
Leadership Program, role models who are making a positive impact in our
community will address the camp participants. Using basketball as an entry point,
Jayson believes that the participants’ interactions with him and others will guide
them to discover and understand their life’s purpose which will make the difference
in achieving their true potential.

INVESTING IN THE NEXT GENERATION
Children and teens succeed when their basic needs are met. Meeting educational, physical and emotional needs are
prerequisite for achievement in any endeavor and we are committed to providing resources that meet those needs. We
currently have two annual flagship supply drives aimed at providing important resources for success. The Foundation works
with other community organizations that are currently servicing those in need to distribute these essentials. Renovating areas
within community agencies who work with our next generation is another ongoing goal of the Foundation.

NEW BACKPACK AND
NEW SCHOOL SUPPLIES COLLECTION

THE DADDY & DEUCE TOY & COAT DRIVE

This annual collection takes place each summer to
provide critical school supplies to children. Each
year, this event emphasizes our commitment to
education through providing children the basic
tools needed to be successful in the classroom,
as well as relieving parents of some of the financial
stress associated with the beginning of the school year.

This annual Drive is held in November and December
and gives community members an opportunity to donate
new coats and toys to underserved children and young
adults in their community. This event ensures as many
children as possible have proper clothing during the winter
months and have the chance to explore learning through
play during the holidays.

PROGRAMS IN DEVELOPMENT
S.M.A.R.T. PROJECT – the Single Mothers Achieve Results Together (S.M.A.R.T.) Project will assist single parents as
they navigate balancing parenthood, education, and personal and financial wellness. Those who have completed at least two
(2) years of college and are enrolled full-time in their third year of study will be eligible for financial assistance with living
expenses and receive education in critical areas, such as financial health and wellness, time management, and career
planning. Our first step is to provide utility assistance for single parent families.
TATUM TUFF – Healthy eating is achieved through equitable access and proper education. This initiative will educate
children and their families on the importance of healthy eating habits, how food builds strong minds and bodies, and the
science behind the food we eat.
PROJECT DELTA – The successful transition from middle school to becoming a young adult and persevering through high
school and college is critical to developing the next generation of leaders. Project DELTA will ensure student success by
teaching decision-making skills, providing academic coaches, and making mental health resources available.

